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Next Meeting:

FEBRUARY 26, 2006

(NOTE NEW LOCATION)
Collingwood
Neighbourhood House
5288 Joyce Street
Vancouver
1:30 pm

Executive meeting Feb. 18
1:30 at Joan Williams’

2006 MEETING
SCHEDULE
April 23
June 25
Sept 24

Rob Hill -- Great Comebacks
Honorary Recipient 2005
Standing at the base of Russia’s Mt. Elbrus, Europe’s highest peak, in June, 2002,
Rob Hill contemplated the beginning of one of the most important journeys of
his life. “Life with an ostomy was my second chance and I was not going to waste
it.”
Rob was diagnosed in 1993 with Crohn’s Disease and had his colon removed a
year and a half later. Eight years after his life-changing surgery, standing at the
base of Mt. Elbrus, Rob was about to embark on a mission. He would climb
the highest peak on each of the seven continents. He called it his NO GUTS
KNOW GLORY! Seven Summits Campaign. “My taking it to the extreme, taking
on the seven summits, I hope shows other people living with a chronic intestinal
problem that it shouldn’t stop them from living a full life.”
In 2003 Rob scaled Mt. Kilimanjaro in Tanzania, Africa. In 2004 Rob climbed
Aconcagua in Argentina,
South America. Rob
reached the summit of
Denali, in Alaska, USA
this past June.
Rob is a living example
of the spirit of Great
Comebacks®—proving
that an ostomy is not
about removing an internal organ as much as it is about getting a second chance
and an opportunity to lead a meaningful and normal life. Having climbed North
America’s highest peak, Rob now moves on to Vinson Massif in Antarctica next
year. The honorary Great Comebacks® Award that we present to Rob, is our
way of saying thank you for spreading the great comeback spirit to everyone he
meets and to all those who learn of his extraordinary journey.
Rob has been a guest speaker for the UOA Vancouver Chapter and continues
public speaking when he isn’t hanging onto the side of a mountain.
The Great Comebacks® Program was established in 1984 to provide guidance
cont. page 10
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President’s
Message
Hello to you all.
I hope that you all had a very
good holiday, and that you are all
well?
Once again the Christmas Party
was a great success, a thank you to Lottie and her
helpers.
I hope to see many of you at our next meeting on
February 26 2006 at our new venue.
May I take this opportunity in wishing you and your
families a very happy and prosperous New Year?
Best Wishes for 2006.
Ron

DONATIONS AND BEQUESTS
We are a non-proﬁt volunteer association and welcome
donations, bequests and gifts. Acknowledgement Cards
are sent to next of kin when memorial donations are received. Tax receipts will be forwarded for all donations.
Donations should be made payable and addressed to:
UOA OF CANADA LTD.
VANCOUVER, BC, CHAPTER
Box 74570, Postal Station G
Vancouver, BC V6K 4P4

From the Editor
As many of you know, in September
of 2005, the American UOA shut down
after 43 years of activity. It was a
surprise and shock to UOA networks
and their supporters world wide. The
good news is a new national network
for bowel and urinary diversion support
groups has been organized to ﬁll the
void left by the dissolution of the UOA.
This new group will be known as the UOAA (United Ostomy
Associations of America) and will be composed of former
UOA chapters throughout the United States. A new website
and forum have already been established; the former UOA
magazine Ostomy Quarterly will be published under the new
name The Phoenix. The UOAC’s Mission Statement is:
“UOAA is an association of afﬁliated, non-proﬁt, support
groups who are committed to the improvement of the
quality of life of people who have, or will have, an
intestinal or urinary diversion.
It is dedicated to the provision of information, advocacy
and service to, and for, its afﬁliated support groups, their
members and the intestinal/urinary diversion community at
large.
It is organized to grow and develop while remaining
independent and ﬁnancially viable.”
An election of the managing board of directors, including
the ofﬁcer and director positions, and a president elect,
will take place in the fall of 2006.
Congratulations to our counterparts down south and good
health to us all in 2006!
Debra

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
Vancouver Chapter membership lists are sent to the
UOAC head ofﬁce each January now, to be added to
their database so renewal notices can be sent out at
the end of the year. If you haven’t renewed for 2006,
please send your renewal to Arlene McInnes, c/o the
address on page 15. Thank you!

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Articles and information printed in this newsletter
are not necessarily endorsed by the United Ostomy
Association and may not be applicable to everybody. Please consult your own doctor or ET nurse
for the medical advice that is best for you.
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The Vancouver UOA Chapter would like to thank
the following individuals for their kind donation to the
chapter:
Frank Davis
Ellen Kirkbride
Thomas Woodcock
Doreen Bell
William Schulz
Roland Rinela
Anne & Al Bodnar
Douglas Cameron
(in memory of Wendy Mary Irvine)
Sam & Alice Basso
(in memory of Hope Chatry)

Letters & News
The IOA Congress in Porto declared October 7, 2006 as
World Ostomy Day. This is a great opportunity to increase
awareness of ostomates in your Chapter, in Canada and in
the World.
Living Life to the Full
The aim of World Ostomy Day is to improve the
rehabilitation of ostomates worldwide by bringing to the
attention of the general public and the global community:
• the contributions of Ostomy Associations and Ostomy
Professionals
• the value of the multidisciplinary approach in ostomy care
• the life situation of ostomates
For more information, see UOAC website at
http://www.ostomycanada.ca/world-ostomy-day.htm

FORUM LETTERS
(The internet has several ostomy forums that are a wealth of
information and shared experience from ostomates all over the
world. From time to time, we will run excerpts from discussions that
are of interest to readers)

IRRIGATION
I have a permanent colostomy and am interested in irrigation. My
doctor has suggested this process and I would like to hear from
those who use it. How reliable is it? Can I count on not having
accidents? These are my main questions. I haven’t purchased a
system so advice on this would be appreciated also.
Thank you,
Laura M,
Colostomy, 2+ years
Dear Laura,
I’ve been irrigating for almost 2 years, and I LOVE the results.
I had my pouch thing more or less solved too, but pouchfree is
a whole other world. Check out the Irrigation Forum for many
down-in-the-trenches details from those who do it daily, or every
48 hours or sometimes even 72:
http://p207.ezboard.com/fostomyforum66946frm9
Mich’s directions on Shaz’s ostomy site are great, and a mustread, but keep in mind that your body might need variations. As

with pouching, diﬀerent strokes for diﬀerent folks. I use 1200ccs
of water, Jon uses 1500, Debbie, about 2500. I like it warm,
others cool. I never do a second ﬂush like Mich describes -- it
just gives me runs all day. But others swear by it. This relates to
your question about reliability. If you’re having non-reliability,
it’s time to change something in your practice. It takes a little
trial and error, but you will perfect it in no time.
I’d say start with your ET, who should do the ﬁrst session
WITH you. It’s less nerve-racking that way. It that’s not possible,
irrigators have certainly learned on their own.
Equipment: I use the Coloplast set - it has an easy to operate
valve. But for sleeves I use Convatec because they have a ziplock top. I attach this to a faceplate, then strap it on with a belt.
Irrigators tend to avoid 2-piece systems because (a) you’re stuck
with a barrier when you could be wearing next to nothing between
irrigations and (b) sometimes the water gets under the barrier
and you pull it up. It’s also a LOT cheaper to ditch barriers.
Coverings: I use Ampatch patches or Mestopore covers. Patches
produce much less adhesive irritation than your standard
barrier.
Surprises: yup, they happen. You ate something weird. You
didn’t get a complete washout. You tried PEGS solution instead
of water because you thought it would speed things. Whatever.
I pack a little zip kit of stoma coverings, including a barrier and
pouch, wherever I go. It’s peace of mind, and I’ve only had to use
it maybe 3 times ever. And only to change into another patch.
After a while you get a feel for when you might have a problem,
and plan accordingly.
When it comes to CT scans and drinking contrast solution, for
example: put on a HUGE bag!
Kit M., New York
Colostomy 2 years

KEEPING WEIGHT OFF
Hi All,
When I started this ostomy journey in January 2004, I weighed
224. I am now at 184 and would really LOVE to keep the weight
loss going to get down to 145 or so! I have already lost 3 dress
sizes and have cleaned out my closet of all my clothes that do not
ﬁt me anymore. I have a very supportive hubby who was happy
to let me go shopping for new clothes.
I would like to join Curves but am wondering have any of you
women with an ostomy (I have 2) joined a gym or an exercise
program? Are there things that we should not do? Was going
cont. next page
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to wait until the holidays are over but now that I’m thinking
about it, if there are no problems with exercising, I should
probably join now so I don’t gain any of what I lost back
during this holiday time of much eating!
Thanks for any info you can give me.
Cheryl in LA

good condition, along with skin prep. And also my stoma from
bleeding oﬀ and on. My ET Nurse agrees with my method. I mix
two parts water with one part vinegar if you ever want to try it.
Hope this helps a little.
Jacqueline F., Ohio

Cheryl,
I’ve had an ileostomy about 18 months, and I joined
ShapeXpress in March of this year, about 9 months after I had
surgery. I think they are very similar to Curves. They have 24
stations that you rotate through. I’ve never had any problems,
but I started out gently and didn’t overwork my abdominal
muscles too much. A lot of the machines don’t really use your
abdominal muscles much anyway (in particular, the bicycle,
the stair stepper, the board that you can do aerobic exercises
on, and the jump rope).
I work out about there 3 or 4 times a week. Some days I do the
24 exercise stations and on other days I use the elliptical trainer
for 30 minutes. That machine doesn’t put any stress on your
abs as far as I can tell.
If you feel that any particular machine puts too much stress on
your abs, you could always skip it and repeat one that works
on the arms, legs, or aerobic capacity instead.
I still won’t do exercises that speciﬁcally target the abs, such
as crunches, situps, or pushups, but I love the ShapeXpress
workouts.
Vicki, Iowa

Could you tell me why it’s important that people with urostomies
have an ultra sound done to check for kidney stones or is it just
patients who have recently had urostomy surgery done? I have a
urostomy, and I am interested in any information thats out there
pertaining to having a urostomy. I want to know that I’m taking
care of it the best way I know how.
Jacqueline F., Ohio

BLEEDING STOMA
I am a 94 yo F and had my urostomy in Feb. ‘04. I have got along
very well until lately I have been having oﬀ and on bleeding
from my stoma. Once it was quite heavy. My cardiologist has
me take a baby aspirin daily. There is a whitish patch of tissue
on the surface of my stoma that does not wipe or pull oﬀ. It
is fairly ﬂat and is about I/8th x 1/4 inch in size. My urologist
hasn’t seen anything like it. Anyone have any ideas regarding
this problem and bleeding in general. I was told that stomas
can bleed very easily so I think I am careful but perhaps not
careful enough. Any advice would be welcome.
Bea
Hello Bea!
I’ve had a bleeding stoma oﬀ and on through out my 36 years
of having my urostomy. A friend of mine gave me a remedy to
try. It’s a mixture vinegar and water solution. After removing
my appliance, and cleaning around the peristomal skin I take
a gauze and soak it in the solution and lay it over my stoma
and skin for about twenty minutes. That helps keep my skin in
4 Vancouver Ostomy HighLife - January February 2006

KIDNEY STONES & UROSTOMATES

Jacqui,
All urostomists should have an annual check for kidney stones for
life. When the urostomy surgery was done, the tiny valves which
connect the ureters to the bladder are lost so that urine can reﬂux
up the ureters to the kidneys. This is why we are at greater risk of
infection and, in the UK, it is recommended not to wear a pouch
for more than three days to help to prevent this. Because of these
‘problems’, there is a higher risk of developing kidney stones so
urologists like to check for stone formation to remove them if
they’ve formed before they can cause problems.
Do have an annual check. Ultrasound is one way (It’s cheap and
quick) - other ways include CT scans (more Xrays so perhaps
not a good idea) or an MRI scan. A plain Xray may not show
up stones as some of them are radio transparent (they don’t show
up!)
Terry G., UK

Unusual Uses
for Ostomy
Products
Can’t get that bumper sticker
goo off your car? Ostomy
adhesive remover will get it off! Ostomy adhesive remover
will also take tar off your feet, remove price tag sticker
residue and clean Band-Aide guck off your grandkids’
knees.

We would like to extend a warm welcome
to new members:
Fred Lesiuk
Roland Rinela

Urinary
Tract
Infections
and
Cranberries
Life Extension,
December 1999

Burning,
frequency
and
urgency
and
the need to find a
bathroom right away!
Sound familiar? These
are familiar symptoms
to women who have
contracted a urinary
infection.
Men don’t get UTIs as
often as their female counterparts because the male urethra
is much longer (6” - 8” on average, compared to the female
urethra which is about 1”) Even when they do, men don’t
usually experience many symptoms. A man may not even be
aware that he has a urinary tract infection. Aware or not, UTIs
are a common and potentially serious problem for men as well
as women. Severe and recurring UTI symptoms may be one of
the danger signs heralding ostomy surgery.
Any time urine is left to stagnate in the bladder, the chance of
infection increases. (This is a reason why older men, who may
be suffering from voiding disorders, are often at risk for UTIs.)
Menopausal and perimenopausal women are also particularly
susceptible to UTIs. As the estrogen level decreases, tissues in
the urinary and reproductive tracts thin out and become more
easily infected. The elderly, especially catheterized patients,
are at high risk for UTIs. And urinary tract infections can be
a contributing factor to incontinence, a condition that affects
many mature and elderly women.

What is a UTI, and is it serious?
A UTI is a bacterial infection in any part of the urinary tract, but
most often refers to a bladder or kidney infection. Although
urine contains fluids, salts and waste products from the blood,
it is normally sterile. When bacteria enter the bladder or kidney
and multiply in the urine, what you get as a result is a urinary
tract infection. Urostomates who fall asleep with a full pouch
and accidentally roll over on it can cause urine to re-enter the
stoma and introduce bacteria into their urinary tract.

Antibiotics are frequently prescribed and although they are
often effective, some infections resist treatment, resulting in
the prescribing of a rotating series of antibiotics, each trying
to keep one step ahead of stubborn or mutating bacteria.
The key is to prevent infection in the first place.

What causes UTIs?
The organism most often responsible for UTIs is Escherichia
coli (E. coli), a bacterium normally found in the digestive
tract and present on the skin around the rectal area. Other
bacteria can also be involved, but E. coli is by far the most
prevalent cause (more than 80%) of UTIs.
Female anatomy predisposes women to infection because the
urethra opening is located very close to the anus, a common
source of bacteria. These bacteria can migrate across the
perineum-the narrow band of flesh between the anus and
the vagina-to the urethra. This bacterial invasion can result
in acute cystitis, the most common urinary tract infection,
which, in its most severe form, can require the removal of the
infected bladder. A more rare condition is called urethritis,
in which only the urethra is inflamed. When bacteria from
the bladder ascend to the kidneys via the ureters, they can
cause a more serious infection called pyelonephritis. While
men do get UTIs, their physical anatomy makes infection
less likely. The male urethra is much longer and secretions
from the prostate gland present a better barrier to this type
of infection.

How did I get a urinary tract infection?
Since sexual activity seems to activate infections in many
women, there is a common misconception that UTIs result
from transfer of infection from a sexual partner.
Here’s why. During sex, bacteria from the vaginal area may
be pushed into the urethra. From there, the bacteria move
upward where they may irritate and infect the bladder lining.
Additionally, tender tissues in the vaginal area may also
become infected.
However, some females develop a UTI long before they
become sexually active. Many pediatricians feel that UTIs
are widely unrecognized among children.

What’s a woman to do?
Your grandmother knew. “You have that pesky problem
again? Drink some cranberry juice, dear.” Yes, the ingestion
of cranberry juice as an herbal self-medication for urinary
tract infection is not just an ‘old wives’ tale”.
cont. next page
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The awareness of cranberries as having strong antibiotic-type
activity goes back to the Pilgrims-and even before. The Indians
of Cape Cod used cranberries to cure meats, dress injuries,
and treat arrow wounds. They passed this knowledge on to
the early settlers in Massachusetts, who also came to use the
bright, red berries as a sweetened sauce for meats, and to
make cranberry tarts, jams and jellies.
As trade with Europe grew, cranberries were served to
sailors because the high vitamin C content in the berries
helped to prevent scurvy.
In the 17th century, other
documented
medical
applications included the relief
of stomach ailments, liver
problems, blood disorders
and cancer. (Current
research indicates that
this
early
perceived
anti-cancer property of
cranberries may have been
well founded).
The Cape Cod Indians called this bright red berry “ibimi”
(meaning “bitter berry”). If you’ve ever tasted unsweetened
cranberry juice, you know that the name is very appropriate.
But as the herb became more widely used, the colonists
wanted to give it an English-derived name. The pink blossoms
of the low growing vines looked like the head of a crane.
Thus, they started calling the red berries “crane berries.”
Over time, this evolved into cranberry, part of Americana and
a harbinger of Thanksgiving.

Cranberries under the microscope
Previously, it was widely believed that the urinary tract health
benefits of cranberry were due to cranberries making the
urine more acidic. In a body of work undertaken separately
and in parallel in both the United States and Israel, studies
have now established that:
Bacterial adherence to the walls of the urinary tract is an
important prerequisite for the colonization of E. coli. The
Phil leaves his favourite dog with his brother James while
in Europe. He calls to check on his dog. “So how’s my
favourite dog doing?” “Your dog is dead.” “You can’t just
tell someone their dog is dead without easing into it!”
“How?” “The first day I call, tell me my dog is on the
roof and that he is going to be fine. The next day when
I call, tell me that it jumped off the roof and broke its
6 Vancouver Ostomy HighLife - January February 2006

bacteria adhere to these cells using hair-like fimbriae (or pili)
that protrude from their surfaces. These fimbriae attach to
specific monosaccharide or oligosaccharide receptors on
urothelial cells. The fimbriae are designated either Type 1
(mannose sensitive) or Type P (mannose resistant).
Through adherence to cells in the urinary tract, E. coli can
withstand cleaning mechanisms and overcome nutrient
deprivation, leading to infection and toxicity.
Cranberry contains a potent factor that affects and disables the
very cell structure of E. coli, thus inhibiting the
ability of this bacteria to adhere to the
wall of the urinary tract.
This factor in cranberry is
composed of certain condensed
tannins, or proanthocyanidins,
which collectively prevent E. coli
from colonizing in the urinary tract.
In 1994, a landmark study at Harvard
Medical School demonstrated that
regular use of cranberry juice significantly
reduced bacterial growth in the urinary
tract, as well as the body’s response to infection in the
form of white blood cells.

Crantinis, anyone?
Self-medication with cranberry juice cocktail is a common
approach to dealing with a UTI-and has often been
recommended by physicians as an adjunct to antibiotic
treatments. There are some drawbacks. First of all, cranberry
juice cocktail contains only 27% cranberry juice; the remainder
is sweetened water. While it may be somewhat effective
against UTIs, drinking large amounts of this super-sweetened
cocktail will add a lot of calories to your diet. And for diabetics,
this becomes an impossible prescription.
Diluted, sweetened cranberry juice available in most
commercial grocery stores is therefore not your best bet to
treat UTI infections. Instead, whole fresh cranberries, the raw
juice in health food stores, or capsules of cranberry extract are
far better options.

leg and that it will have to stay at the vet’s for a
while. Then when I call back, tell me that there
was severe internal bleeding that the vet didn’t
catch and that my favourite dog died. That way
it won’t be such a shock to me.” “OK”. “Good,
so how’s Grandma doing?” “Well . . . she’s up on
the roof.”

OUR STORIES
NEW PATIENTS’
CORNER

care. Powder is also used to treat fungal and yeast
infections. Yeast (fungus, Candida) infections are
very common, especially during summer or when one
perspires during regular exercise. Micro granulated
anti-fungal powder is used only when there are signs
of a yeast infection, ie. an itchy rash and raised red
bumps. Use the powder until the infection clears, then
discontinue.

How to Appy Powder

Should my Family Help With Care of My
Ostomy?
Not if you are able to care for yourself. I’m sure any
normal person would not ask a member of the family
to accompany him or her to the bathroom to help
with the normal elimination process. Why should
you?
Unless, of course, you’re not physically able to care
for yourself. Too many ostomates never like to view
their stomas, and use the well-known crutch of “I
can’t do it myself,” and for years have had someone
to come in and perform daily tasks of personal
hygiene that could be done without any problems
or aid from another person. Such ostomates are
handicapped, indeed -- mentally, not physically.
If you can’t tolerate your own body, how can you
expect someone else to tolerate you? Be independent
and lead a normal life. Having an ostomy doesn’t
mean a life of being unable to function as a whole
person. A family member should be aware of needs
and care in case of illness or great stress. Help can
than be given if it’s necessary. Including family
members in teaching care of the ostomy is part of
the ostomy nurses’ function.
Metro Halifax News, Nov. 2005; S. Brevard, FL; Mary Hawes, ET, N. Virginia,
VA

Powdering Your Stoma
Pectin-based powders, such as Hollihesive, or
Stomahesive, or karaya-type powders are used to
treat irritated skin, although if your skin is healthy,
powder is normally not required during routine

Clean the skin around the stoma well with plain water
and then dry. The skin should be thoroughly dry before
applying. Dust the skin lightly with the powder and
gently rub it evenly over the entire surface to be
treated. Brush or blow off the excess. Your ﬂange
can then be applied directly over top. You can also
seal in the powder by applying a skin sealant over top
and allowing it to dry, but be careful. Skin sealants
retard the adhesion of the new extended wear
barriers such as Durahesive and Flextend and are not
recommended. If you use a standard wear barrier, you
can use it with both sealant and powder.
Evansville Re-Route, Metro Halifax News, Nov. 05

What if I Have to Go Back Into Hospital?
Surgical complications can occur and necessitate a
return to hospital to correct the situation. Or, you may
be returning to have your ostomy reversed or made
into an internal pouch. Ill health can befall those who
have had their ostomy for many years -- all these
are causes for an ostomate’s return to hospital and
some precautions are in order. First, take your ostomy
supplies with you, since the hospital may not have
your particular brand in supply. If you are in any doubt
about any procedure, ask to have it explained to you
or speak with your surgeon. Ask to have the following
information listed on your chart:
1. Type of ostomy or continent diversion
2. Whether or not your rectum is intact
3. A detailed description of your management routine
and a list of ostomy products used. For urinary
stomas, do not take a specimen from the urostomy
pouch; use a catheter inserted into the stoma.
Source: Evansville IN website; Metro Halifax News, November 2005
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Christmas
Luncheon 2005
The UOA 2005 Christmas Luncheon was attended
by 78 members, family and guests. The Holiday Inn
put on another good turkey feast, and the children
made a good haul of presents and prizes. Music
was provided by The Acchords, with Koppy, Lippy
and Gabby the Shriner’s Clowns entertaining the
kids and puzzling the adults. Speakers included Ron
Dowson, Lennea Malmas and Jim DeGeer. Cash
raffle winners were: 1st prize Lennea Malmas, 2nd
prize Joan Williams and 3rd prize went to Wilma
Plantinga. Many thanks to Lottie Calli and Lennea
Malmas for another good job organizing our yearly
luncheon, and to Elaine Dawn and Nora Turner for
assisting with registration. Well done ladies!

Musical entertainment by The Acchords

Three generations of Hamblins -- Megan, Stacey & Betty

Joan Williams, Martin Donner and Arlene McInnes
The Ratelich boys get busy

“You’re under arrest” -- Karen Haley, ‘Kopper’ and
Doreen Dowson
8 Vancouver Ostomy HighLife - January February 2006

Joy and the Ring Trick

Joy Jones and Earl Lesk

Graham Drew and Betty Maxim

Betty Hamblin’s granddaughter
Barbara and great-grandson Quinn

President Ron Dowson and family

Just clowning around

Cindy Hartman and Amelia Prychidko
Organizers Lennea Malmas
and Lottie Calli

Joan Nicholson,
Mike McInnes
and Debra Rooney
That’s all ‘till next year!
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Withdrawal
Symptoms of
Decreasing
the Use of
the Steroid
Prednisone
Prednisone is
a synthetic hormone, belonging to a class of
drugs called corticosteroids. Prednisone reduces
inﬂammation but also decreases the body’s ability to
ﬁght infections. It is used to treat many conditions,
such as severe allergies, asthma, lupus, ulcerative
colitis and Crohn’s disease.
When you take prednisone, your adrenal glands stop
making cortisone-like hormones (glucocorticoids).
After you stop taking steroids, your adrenal glands
need time to resume the function. The amount of time
your adrenal glands need to fully recover depends on
how long you took steroids and how much you were
taking.
Your doctor typically reduces your dosage of steroids
gradually over several weeks or months. One potential
consequence of steroid withdrawal is a ﬂare-up of
the problem you were treating with the steroid.
For example, people with rheumatoid arthritis
may experience recurrance of joint pain after they
stop taking steroids. By slowly reducing the dose
of prednisone, any worsening of the disease will be
mild. Also, your doctor can adjust the rate of dose
reduction. If the dose is reduced too quickly, you
may have fatigue, body aches, lightheadedness and
difﬁculty recovering from minor illnesses.
The greatest risk to your health during steroid
withdrawal is the inability of your adrenal glands
to respond to acute physical stress such as serious
injury, surgery, or general anesthesia. Normally in
these situations, your adrenal glands release large
amounts of cortisol to help your body cope with the
acute stress. If the adrenal glands are impaired, the
lack of extra needed cortisol can cause shock or even
death.
For this reason, be sure to tell medical personnel
if you currently take or have taken prednisone or
cortisol-like steroids within the last year.
Source: Edmonton AB Chapter, Metro Halifax News, October 2005
10 Vancouver Ostomy HighLife - January February 2006

OSTOMY

CARE

CENTRE

at

Ostomy care specialists
for over 40 years!
Phone 604-879-9101 or
toll free 1-800-663-5111

Free delivery anywhere in BC
(next business day in most cases)
Competitive prices. Try us and compare.
One of the largest ostomy inventories in
Western Canada
Knowledgeable staff dedicated to
ostomy issues
Online www.keirsurgical.com
email : ostomy@keirsurgical.com
We are open Monday to Friday from
8:00 am to 5:00 pm
1634 West 75th Avenue
Vancouver, BC V6G 6G2
Great Combacks Award cont from page 1

and inspiration for people facing the physical and emotional
challenges of Inflammatory Bowel Disease (IBD) (a collective
term for Crohn’s disease and ulcerative colitis) and colorectal
cancer and ostomy surgery (colostomy, ileostomy and
urostomy).
Its mission is to demystify the ostomy experience and to show
opportunity where there was once only pain, frustration and
fear.
For patients and their families facing this life-influencing
experience it is important to know that there is help available,
and that, as hard as it may seem, you can get your life back.
2005 Great Comback Award Winners were Rick Ellison, 32, of Fond du
Lac, Wisconsin: Ina Brudnick Scholarship Award: Teresa Dvorak, 24, of
Decatur, Texas and of course, Canada’s own Rob Hill of Vancouver, British
Columbia, Honorary Great Comebacks Award.
The Great Comebacks Program is sponsored by ConvaTec, a Bristol-Myers
Squibb Company, and the Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation of America, Inc.
(CCFA).

OPEN HOUSE AT NEW WESTMINSTER
We’re guessing that around 200 ostomates, their friends and family attended the
December 10 Open House this year. It was hard to estimate -- the clinic was
packed solid at some points! Many thanks to Andy Manson and her colleagues for
hosting this event, and reps Anita, Allison and Bill for their product displays and
information. Also on display were Weir Comfees swimsuits, shorts and slacks.
Thank you as well to Gail Attara and Angela Sealy of the Canadian Society of
Intestinal Research, for sharing their booth with us.
Gail Attara and Angela Sealy, CSIR

Allison McCarlie, Coloplast

Anita Jansen-Verdonk, Hollister

CARE & SUPPLY
CENTRE
2004 - 8th Avenue
New Westminster, BC
V3M 2T5
Hours: Mon - Fri. 9 - 5

Experienced Ostomy nurses on site to
answer your questions and give you detailed
information and instruction on pre and postoperative care.
• Free Consultations & Appliance Fi�ing
• All brands of OstomySupplies &
Accessories
• Customized Ostomy Hernia Support Belts
Available
• Free Deliveries throughout BC

Tel: 604-522-4265
1-888-290-6313

Andy (Andrea) Manson, R.N., B.S.N., E.T.
Muriel Larson, R. N., E. T.

Bill Carcary, ConvaTec

Lancaster

SALES & RENTALS

We carry all Ostomy Appliance Brands
• Wheel Chairs
• Walkers
• Bath Safety aids
• Incontinent Supplies
• Support Stockings
• Diabetic Supplies

Medical
Supplies &
Prescriptions
Ltd.

873-8585

601 West Broadway, Vancouver

526-3331

7487 Edmonds, Burnaby

582-9181

DELIVERY
AVAILABLE

13710-94A Avenue, Surrey
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United Ostomy Association Vancouver, BC Chapter -- Statement of Receipts
and Disbursements for the fiscal year ended August 31, 2005
Fanancial Statement for the fiscal Year Ending August 31, 2005

E♥T♥ RESOURCES♥LTD

Davies

“The Choice of Experience”TM
P R
E
S
C
R
I
P T
I
O
N

Ostomy Clinic & Supply Centre

P

Services

Specialized E.T. Nursing Care provided at our clinic, in hospital, or in
the comfort of your own home
Pre-operative teaching and stoma site marking
Post-operative instruction and supplies for caring for your ostomy
Assessments and ﬁttings for pouching systems
Information and care for various ostomies
Skin care

PRESCRIPTIONS
•
•

Supplies

All brands of ostomy supplies and products
Expert product information
Fittings for support belts
Swim suits
Pharmanet billing
Phone:
toll-free:

604-536-4061

1-877-ET NURSE
(1-877-386-8773) email:

fax:
604-536-4018
etr@infoserve.net

Elaine Antifaev, RN, ET, CWOCN

E ♥T ♥ RESOURCES LTD ♥
1 - 1381 George Street White Rock, BC V4B 4A1
(corner of Thrift and George)

VISITOR REPORT
Requests for patient visits this
reporting period came from
Vancouver General, Lion’s Gate
and St. Paul’s Hospitals, and from
independent patient inquiries.
Colostomy
Ileostomy
Urostomy
TOTAL

3
7
4
14

Many thanks to my excellent crew
this round: Elaine Dawn, Sharman
King, Bryant McAﬀee, Ron
Dowson, Al Macmillan, Maxine
Barclay, Joan Williams, Janet
Lawton and Earl Lesk.

Packing for Friends of Ostomates
Worldwide
FOW appreciates donations that will be shipped to
ostomates in countries where supplies are not so
readily available. Your donations make a difference
in peoples’ lives! To make packing easier, individuals
are asked to keep their donations in the original boxes,
if at all possible. Some manufacturers only have information on the
box and not on the products themselves which makes it difficult for FOW
volunteers to match pouches to flanges.
Shipments of SHARE from June to December 2005
Cuba:
India:
Iran:
Algeria:

400 kg
675 kg
613 kg
6 kg

Pakistan:
Mexico:
Morocco:

79 kg
125 kg
6 kg

FOW Canada works in cooperation with the International Ostomy Association in
shipping products.
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Begin each day with a
new conﬁdence
Benefits

• Comfort, support and security
• Prevents the ‘pendulum’ SWING
• Greatly reduces skin irritation

thanks to
door prize
donors:
Nora Turner
The Stroms
Lennea Malmas
Elain Dawn
Inge Gutzmann
Lottie Calli
Betty Harrison
Ron & Doreen Dowson
Karen Haley
Joyce Nasu
Velna Clarke

“The Secret’s
in the Pocket”

Weir Comfees designs
Clothes Ostomates
Love to Live In
For Work, Rest or Play we offer:
• Quality undergarments
• Sensual Lingerie & Intimacy Wear
• Fashionable Day Wear
• Stylish Swimwear
• Comfort & Alluring Sleepwear
Available in a wide range of sizes to suit
Adults, Youth & Children

www.WeirComfees.com
Enjoy the
Freedom

For more information or to order call
Toll Free 1 - 866 - 856-5088

Cindy Hartmann
Arlene McInnis
Debra Rooney
Lori Shard
Lynda Yound
Anne Ratelich
Linda Jensen
Graham Drew
Esther Allen
Eileen Ross
Roberta Forrester
Betty Taylor
Emilia Prychidko

ODD SPOT
GINNY, a half-schnauzer, halfSiberian husky, once dove from a
moving car to dig a bloodied cat
from a box of broken glass. In fact,
the 17-year-old dog, who died in
August, spent most of her life helping
cats and was Cat of the Year at the
Westchester Cat Show in 1998 -- the only canine to
receive the distinction. On Nov. 19, a eulogy attended

by 300 cats was held at the annual show as a ﬁnal
honour.
- Maclean’s, Nov. 28/05

Internet Addresses of Interest to Ostomates
These websites have a good deal of ostomy and related information.
Several have links to other websites.

Vancouver Chapter: http://www.vcn.bc.ca/ostomyvr/
UOA of Canada Inc.: www.ostomycanada.ca
http://www.uoaa.org/files/presentations/uoaa_presentation.pdf

W
NE (mandate of the new UOAA, the organization replacing the American UOA)
http://www.glo-uoa.org/

W

NE

(Gay and lesbian ostomates’ website and newsletter)

http://www.calgaryostomysociety.ca/

W
NE (Calgary Ostomy Society)

http://www.uoaa.org/forum/viewforum.php?f=2&sid=f94ea6bb878643278b87c22012f1d9ec

W
NE (The new UOAA forum -- replaces the former American UOA site. Better design, easier to use)
EW

N

http://www.ostomates.org/irrigation.html

(One of the original essays written on irrigation by Mich from Amsterdam. Still widely recommended on the ostomy forums as a
reference for novice irrigators.
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VANCOUVER CHAPTER
CONTACT NUMBERS

STOMA CLINICS
IN VANCOUVER / MAINLAND AREA
Pre-surgical counselling and post-operative follow-up.

PRESIDENT

Ron Dowson
6497 Walker Ave., Burnaby BC V5E 3B7

604-540-7360

VANCOUVER

Tel (604) 988-3959

UBC Hospital

VICE-PRESIDENT
VACANT
SECRETARY
Martin Donner

Vancouver General Hospital
Deb Cutting, RN, ET.
Beth Schultz, RN, ET.
Eva Sham, RN, ET.
Candy Gubbles, RN, ET.
Neal Dunwoody, RN

1835 McEwen Place,
North Vancouver, BC V7J 3P8

Shannon Handfield, RN,
WOC Nurse
Sharon Evashkevich, RN, ET.

TREASURY

St. Paul’s Hospital

Lennea Malmas
Tel (604) 738-1776
207 - 2130 York Avenue, Vancouver, BC V6K 1C3
Emilia Prychidko
Tel (604)874-1502

NEWSLETTER PRODUCTION & EDITOR

Debra Rooney
Tel (604) 683-6774 Fax (604) 713-5299
405 - 1488 Hornby Street, Vancouver, BC V6Z 1X3
email: autodraw@shaw.ca

NEWSLETTER MAILING

Lottie Calli
Tel (604) 988-7962
1828 Larson Road, North Vancouver, BC V7M 2Z6

MEMBERSHIP

Arlene McInnis
email: amcinn@telus.net
34 - 4055 Indian River Drive , N. Vancouver BC V7G 2R7
Tel: 604-929-8208

Debra Rooney
Tel (604) 683-6774
405 - 1488 Hornby Street, Vancouver, BC V6Z 1X3

Lottie Calli
Tel (604) 988-7962
1828 Larson Road, North Vancouver, BC V7M 2Z6

EDUCATION & LIBRARY

Nora Turner
Tel (604) 738-7065
110 - 1551 West 11th Ave. Vancouver, BC V6J 2B5

Joan Williams
Cindy Hartman

Tel (604) 922-9233
Tel (604) 731-6671

REFRESHMENTS
Doreen Dowson

Tel (604) 822-7641

1081 Burrard Street

Tel (604) 682-2344
Ext. 62917 Pager 54049

Children’s Hospital

4480 Oak Street

Janice Penner,
RN. ET.

NORTH VANCOUVER
Annemarie Somerville,
RN., ET.
Rosemary Watt, RN., ET

NEW WESTMINSTER
Muriel Larsen, RN. ET.,
Laurie Cox, RN, ET.
Lucy Lang, RN.

Tel (604) 875-2345
Local 7658

Lion’s Gate Hospital

231 East 15th Ave., N. Vancouver

Tel (604) 984-5871

Royal Columbian Hospital

Tel (604) 520-4292

Westminster West End Pharmacy
Andrea (Andy) Manson, RN. ET.

Tel (604) 522-4265

Surrey Memorial Hospital

Elke Bauer, RN. ET.

LANGLEY

Tel (604) 588-3328

Langley Memorial Hospital

Maureen Moster, RN. BSN. ET.

MEMORIAL FUND

TELEPHONING

2211 Westbrook Mall

Anne Marie Gordon, RN, ET.
Ann Leibich, RN

SURREY

VISITING COORDINATOR

855 West 12th Avenue
Tel (604) 875-5788

Tel (604) 540-7360

Tel (604) 514-6000 ext 5216

ABBOTSFORD

M.S.A. General Hospital

Sharron Fabbi, RN. ET.

Tel (604) 853-2201
Extension 7453

CHILLIWACK

Chilliwack General Hospital

WHITE ROCK

Peace Arch Hospital

WHITE ROCK & RICHMOND

E. T. Resources, Ltd.

Heidi Liebe, RN. ET.

Margaret Cowper
RN. ET.
Elaine Antifaeve, RN. ET. CWOCN

Tel (604) 795-4141
Extension 447
Tel (604) 531-5512
Local 7687
Tel (604) 536-4061

VANCOUVER CHAPTER MEDICAL ADVISORS
Dr. F. H. Anderson, Internal Medicine
Dr. Martin Gleave, Urologist - VGH
Deb Cutting, WOC Nurse, VGH
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ADVERTISERS!

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS!
Members, when you receive your membership
renewal slip in the mail, PLEASE don’t delay in
sending your renewal cheque in to our hardworking Membership Coordinator, Arlene
McInnis. Your prompt response will save her
from sending out reminder letters, cuts costs and
ensure that your membeship is kept up to date so
you won’t miss any issues of HighLife or Ostomy
Canada Magazine.

Promote your products and services in
HighLife!
Your ad is seen by all chapter members in the
Vancouver area, numerous afﬁliated chapters
across Canada, ET nurses, and new patients in
hospital. HighLife is published 6 times yearly. Advertising rates
are:

Would you like to receive HighLife electronically? Issues are now available in printable
8 1/2 x 11 PDF format. Please email the editor and you will be added to the newsletter
email list. Your issue will reach you faster,
and save the chapter mailing costs. (AND it’s
in COLOUR!) You will need Adobe Acrobat
to read these flles. For a free version of this
software, go to:

Size:
Size:
Size:
Size

1/6 page
1/4 page
1/2 page
full page

1 issue
1 issue
1 issue
1 issue

$30.00
40.00
60.00
100.00

6 issues
6 issues
6 issues
6 issues

$100.00
150.00
200.00
300.00

If you wish to place a new ad, or upgrade an existing one, please contact the
editor, autodraw@shaw.ca Electronic artwork can be received as well as hard
copy and photo images.

MOVING?

http://www.adobe.com/products/acrobat/
readstep2.html

Don’t go missing!! Please phone or
send us your new address.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Vancouver Chapter United Ostomy Association
Membership in the UOA of Canada is open to all persons interested in ostomy rehabilitation and welfare.
The following information is kept strictly conﬁdential.
Please enroll me as a

new

renewal member of the Vancouver Chapter of the UOA.

I am enclosing my annual membership dues of $30.00, which I understand is effective from the date application is received. I wish to make an additional contribution of $

, to support the pro-

grams and activities of the United Ostomy Association of Canada. Vancouver Chapter members receive
the Vancouver ostomy highlife newsletter, become members of the UOA Canada, Inc. and receive the
Ostomy Canada magazine.
Name

Phone

Address
City
email (if applicable):
Type of surgery:

Colostomy

Urostomy

Ileostomy

Continent Ostomy

All additional contributions are tax deductible. please make cheque payable to the
UOA, Vancouver Chapter
and mail to: Arlene McInnis, 34 - 4055 Indian River Drive, North Vancouver, BC V7G 2R7
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